
through the Federal territory. It says 
the Government's act of emergency 
has been wrongly Interpreted abroad. 
This precautionary measure, the of
ficial statement declares, was dictated 
primarily by a determination to fore-
stall any attempt to create 
bance. It adds, the Government pro
poses to make the most effective use 
of such defensive resources aq are at 
Its disposal and promptly quell any 
attempt to place the Government of 
the Republic in jeopardy.

cabin of estimating entertainment value, it 
can be added for the benefit of this 
small group that -'Fascination" is a 
picture of uncommon quality—-with a 
positive appeal of powerful propor
tions.

"Fascination” is mounted on set
tings that are as picturesque and ar
tistically designed as anything that 
has been witnessed in some time. 
They have been photographed so as 
to bring out their particular beauty 
at all times, and the camera has been 
used to advantage on Miss Murray. 
The atmosphere is so accurate that the 
spectator is carried right Into the 
story. "Fascination" was made by 
Tiffany Productions for Metro re
lease.

Miss Marion Armstrong and Miss 
Louise Loring, the popular vocalists 
at this theatre, will be heard in a 
specially selected program of songs 
appropriate to this big bill. Do not 
miss this on Monday, at the Nickel, 
The House of Attractions.

|ch ., . , 8c. to 

yard .. 
png, per yard

............25c. to «

ikm. At aD 

department

Quebec Heater- 
Clary’s.

wtoming train horror.
CASPER, Wy„ Sept. 28. - 

At least forty persona are believed 
dead and scores injured In the wreck 
of a Chicago, Burlington and Quin- 
cey passenger train, which plunged 
through a bridge fourteen miles east 
bf here and burled Itself in the swol
len waters of the big muddy river. 
Thrilling rescues featured the wreck. 
Eight escaped from the submerged 
wreck by crawling hand over hand 
on the rope suspended from bank to 
bank hnd lowered to within their 
reach. The dead were trapped In 
their berths and In the coaches and 
drowned before there was a chance of 
escape or rescue.

BETWEEN FORTY AND FIFTY PER
ISHED.

CASPER, Wy., Sept, 28. 
Between forty and fifty persons 

perished in the wreck of the Burling
ton passenger train number thirty 
last night, It is now estimated. Of 32 
pullman passengers, 28 are known to 
be sate.

SEPARATIONS PROBLEM IN NEW 
GUISE.

LONDON, Sept. 28. 
Premier Baldwin’s pronouncement 

at Northampton Is considered In poli
tical circles to have partly lifted the- 
veil which hitherto has hidden recent

Baldwin

the epee
of the land

Wm. I. Houston, Ltd.
184 WATER STREET

’Phone 497.
may 19,s,tn,th,tt RadiatorsWe are now fully stocked with these famous 

well known ENGLISH SHOES.
DOUBLE WEAR IN EACH; PAIR. DRAIN PIPES! 20 in.Windowmining centres. It was designed to 

show the worker's disapproval of the 
discontinuation of passive resistance. 
First- reports were that, the strike 
was of a general nature and for un
limited duration ,but latest advices 
show It is intended as a protest ges
ture, and that work would be resum
ed in the mines to-day.

F. SMALLWOOD Just Arrived 

(Ex “Digby”)

A Large Shipment of 

4 in. 6 in. and 9 in.

Radiators218 A 220 WATER STREET.
Sole Agents for “K” Footwear in Newfoundland
sept20,th,s,tu,tf ‘

WINNE Rs" OF' NATIONALwÊtèamÊL..... ______________ .n„.,n

LEAGUE PENNANT.
NEW YORK, Sept. 28.

The New York Giants to-day clinch
ed the 1923 National League Pennant 
by defeating Brooklyn 3 to 0, and will 
oppose the New York Yankees for the 
third successive season In the world 
series which will eart at Yankee 
Stadium October 10.

NOT GUILTY. , 
WHITEPLAINS, Sept. 28. 

--Walter S. Ward was to day acquit
ted of the murder of Clarence Peters.

The DirectDancing Class re-opens in S.U. 
F. Hall, Monday, October 1st,— 
MAX COLTON.—sept26,3i,eod

-OWERS !

(3 ft lengths)Thefts of FamousPlunges Over Bridge
h0£. ___________________

S, SNAPDRAGON 
SCABIOUS.Paintings.

Limited.J.Stabb&Colach $1.4! NEW YORK.—Eight famous paint- 
ings by old masters were stolen re
cently from the Lenbach Art Gallery 
In Munich, Germany, according to the 
German Consul General here. The 
burglars evidently Were adapt as art 
conniseurs as the works they took 
were among the most valuable in the 
collection. All but two of the stolen 
paintings were cut from their frames. 
The missing masterpieces, it.wae an
nounced, included a Rubens original 
sketch in three parts, the original

;se flowers are really 
Irful, making brilliant 
when bunched for dec- 

re use. Only 25 cents a 
bunch, buy now, frost 
es flowers. Orders tak- 
F' Whiteway’s, Cross- 
s, Butler Bros., Blue 
ie, Mrs. Molloy, and

ley Nurseries, Ltd.
Telephone 1513.

i,tu,th,tfPassengers Drowned and Many Injur- 
ed-Gériùany Takes Precations to Frus
trate Disturbances--The Prince Makes 
the Albertans at Home on His Ranch- 
Hope of Co-operation Between Britain 
and France oh Reparations-A Reign of 
Law Among Nations is the Object of

Shirt Wrists.: A Real Walk Over Line,E ach $1
conversations between Mr. 
and Premier Poincare and to have re
vealed tfie adoption of a new policy 
on the part of the British Government 
brought about by the fresh situation 
In Germany. Apparently the idea In 
political quarters is that separate 
reply to Germany on reparations Is, 
for the present at least, abandoned, 
and. that the question of the legality 
of the Franco-Belglan occupation of 
ptuhr Is to be quletiy dropped. Ger-, 
many's unconditional abandonment 
of passive resistance seems to be held

justifying

Christy’s Flavorings and 
Spices are certainly the real 
walk-over line in this city to
day. Miss Forsey and Miss 
Davis are meeting with won
derful success and getting 
many unsolicited repeat or
ders. Ladies are very highly 
recommending it to their 
friends. Only those who use

Miss Fawnette 
Registers 100 Per Cent.

Is a Clever and Graceful Dancer.- G j IO ■
Hue Linen Balkhsn

The oft-repeated word WONDER 
has been applied to many and vari
ions things and people, but we do not 
know when it could be more appropri
ately applied to a stage artist, than. 
It Is to the child wonder—Miss Fawn
ette—who opened at the Star Movie 
last evening. Never-on the stage in 

i a mort- graceful and 
"supple dancer appeared on the foot
lights than Fawnette. The audience 
were held spellbound, and few If any- 
could believe they were witnessing 
a human being going through such 
acrobatic feats. To sum up the com
parison of her and others, It may be 
done so In the words of one patron 
“the others were only trying."

When Miss OHvottl made her ap
pearance here, everyone was more 
than enthusiastic over her work, but 
without any disparagement to Eva 
and all others, their work and dance, 
as compared to her's. Is like a rice 
horse racing a heavy truck, and the 
applause that greeted her at the 
finish was such as was never seen or 
heard at the popular Star Movie, and 
as one other patron remarked, "It’s 
the Star Movie luck, and a Star 
Movie show,” nothing like it ever 
attempted, and the Management of 
this theatre are certainly fortunate 
in having obtained such an artist.

For, Monday, Miss Fawnette and 
Mr. Tesori will dane the a la Valentino 
Tange and in this Miss Fawnette will 
eclipse her efforts of last evening, 
and thle can be reasonably assumed, 
for this lady only arrived on yester
day after a most tiresome passage 
from Sew York, and had no oppor
tunity to practice any exercises, but 
on Monday—well, come and see it.

MscHntoehe^i:
friends. Only those who 
it know how to judge its 
wonderful merit. Enquiries"

l^full lined, shoulders

Each $4.98
, THE FIRST TRY-ON
of a suit we will make to order for you 
will convince you of the superior _ 
merits of our tailoring. Nothing like--* 
a mîde to measure suit for a man of 
good tapte In dress. Fine domestic and- - 
Imported fabrics and newest styles to,.., 
chose from.

Peddigrew, The Tailor,
93 New Gower Street.

aprf.sate.tf ’Phone 1314..

IGN OF VIOLENCE MUST CEASE cordance with previous understand
ing. Lord Robert Cecil in defending 
his own country’s past cofrdntfe said

by British Ministers 
tire tape that it now will be possible 
for* Great Britain and France to co- j^his city has 
operate in the work of securing solu
tion of the reparations problem. If 
this should prove to be a consequ
ence of the recent Baldwin-Polncare 
interview and the new situation In 
Germany, It is said It will be repres
ented by Liberal and Labor parties 
here as a complete surrender to 
France and a triumph for. Premier 
Pqlncare.

attended to. M. 
P.O. Box 2124,

eeptl6,131,s,tu,th

j Veil worthy of being characterized as . IjW | ^
vorld forum, with voices rising from that the world wanted this question

of coercion set at rest, not on account 
of the past but for the future, and 
hence the proposed. interpretation of 
the covenant He remarked that the 
Council would be free to act when it 
received the report of the jurists and 
that it might be able to decide to re-> 
submit the matter to the permanent 
court in an attempt to establish prin
ciples for the future. "Wé have tak
en one more step towards the re-es- 
tablishment of the reign of law among 
nations and ending the system of vio
lence which always is coincident with 
injustice," remarked Lord Robert.

■ oils*»

Henna and Black. From This Date
Remember Belvedere Orphans 

to-morrow.—sept29,n
Per Yard $1.49
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Sunday Services.
rer 4. OZ. Hail. lon 0f the côvènant of the League 

, jurists, scorned the old time prec- 
e; | i of the bigger states, coercing the
Per 1 OZ. BelL lker and alsoaeat out a Warning 

. t henceforth—eteleae» muet cease 
1 peaceful methods be followed in

Kindling WoodC. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Service; 4.16, Holy 
Baptism; 6.30, Evening Service.

St. Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon, 
préacher. Rev. O. O. Llghtbourn; 
2.46, Sunday Schools; 3.16, Chil
dren’s Service; 4, Holy Baptism; 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject: "Co
operative Christianity.’’

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11, Matins; 2.30, Sunday 
Schools; 4, Holy Baptism; 6.30, 
Evensong.

St Michael and All Angels—(Patronal 
Festival) 7 and 8, Holy Communion; 
11, Holy Eucharist (sung) and Pro
cession; 2.30, Càtecbtsm and Sun
day School; 3, Children’s Service; 
4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Evensong, 
Procession. Sermon by the Bishop 
of Newfoundland.

• METHODIST.
Slower St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Ham- 

.mond Johnson. .
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. R. B. 

Falrbairn.
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. C. H. 

Johnson.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. G. Joyce.

£ Information , 

Department

oeed to those looking for 
e Tips on Prices, etc. If 
mean business

“ASK COWAN 
PROBABLY KNOWS.” 

i, Phone, Write or Wire.
|>tg,eod,tt_____________

OUR DEMOCRATIC PRINCE.
ALBERTA, Sept. 28.

"Fellow Albertans, you are wel
come; and I hope you will enjoy the 
outing. My ranch is open to you to
day. Go as far as you like.” Thus 
spoke Baron Reatffew’yesterday after
noon In greeting to three hundred 
members of the Alberta Shorthorn 
Breeders Association, who were al
lowed to hold their annual picnic on 
the Royal ranch.

Plums andBirch junks, finest quality 
for sale cheap; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

lankets.
■as a Jiard session for Italy was 
unanimous opinl'bns In League 
les. Signor Salandra, head of the 

llan delegation, said nothing during 
debate as -speaker after speaker 

:heilk stripe. -We are ectly or indirectly accused Italy 
not living np to her solemn en- 
sements. Hë even- remained sit-- 

when Gilbert Murray of Great 
Itain openly reproached the Lea- 
8 for whit he termed Its neglect 
protecting wegk communists against i
chicane and tyranny of strong re-____ ___ _j mentations. Severe! countries at- time being through "the

Fer Pair $4.98 Tomatoes!
West End JUST ARRIVED 

by S.S. Rosalind 

110 Baskets 15 lbs. each,Wood Factory.
’Phone 1186Box 1366

decl2.eod.tf
PRINCE FOR MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Sept. 28.
Lord Renfrew will spend four days 

.In Montreal just prior to sailing for 
home. He will occupy the same suite 
in the hotel as he occupied when here 
as Prince of Wales.

Ripe Tomatoesiur Alarm Clocks.
- MILK

Your
School
Books

by express

102—11 quarts Baskets 

(Reine Claude)
ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL CRIME 

MOSCOW, Sept. 28.
M. Lafroff, Chairman of the Rus- 

sian-Karellan Boundary Commission 
has been killed and two members 
wounded by assassins at the frontier 
while returning to Finland, accord
ing to despatches.

f the court pt Intern: 
fix the amount of a#

Green GagesSt. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church—
11 and 6.30, Rev. R. J. Power, M.A.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.30, Rev. B. T. Holden.

Curtailing Work
ex: a s. “ ROSALIND at Bell Wand.

SOPER & MOORE.
’Phone 480-902.

and everything initeroational Bible Students Assoela- 
tlan (Victoria Hall)—3, Study In 
the Divine Plan of the Agee; 7, Dis
course: "Will the sinner have an 
opportunity to repent beyond the

NO MARKET FOB OUTPUT.
Further curtailment of work at Bell 

Island which has bden anticipated 
for some time past, will become ef
fective to-night, when about three 
hundred miners will be paid off. No 
market for the output Is given as the 
reason for the curtailment of oper
ations. It Is less than a month ago 
since one of the slopes closed and 300 
men were thrown "out of employment; 
making the total number effected 
more than 600. With the closing of 
this second slope, not more than 1,- 
200 men will be < employed In the 
mines and the outlook Is a serious 
one both for Conception Bay and the 
country In general.

FATAL CAR CRASH.
" RENO, Sept. 28.

. John Lucke Stockton, a California 
road contracter, was fatally Injured 
and seven of his employees killed 
when an interurban motor train 
crashed into their stalled motor car 
eleven miles east of here yesterday.

LUSTROUS FACTORY FINISH 
what you most desire In yonr 
)o you want us to restore the 
f the body and top to Its orlgl- 
ry ? It will be done If you place 
nting and finishing job in our 
We’ll leave the result to your 

Judgment.

grave?"
A WELL ORDERED BATHROOM

NOTES.
George St.—The subjects of to-mor

row's sermons will be: Morning:
“Our Kinship with God”; Evening: 
"The Limitations of Prayer."

St. Michael and All Angels-At the 
Evensong on to-morrow dedication 

i (War Memorial) 
the Church by the

PerPâir 98c, MORE EARTHQUAKE.
TEHERAN, Sept. 28.

Severe earthquake shocks have 
again been felt at Kerman where 
much damage has been done. Tre
mors were also experienced at Bnjn- 
urd, Rafsenjah Bain,, and Anar. It 
Is reported that smoke Is issuing from 
a mountain near Bujnurd.

THE BULGARIAN REVOLT.
SOFIA, Sept. 28.

The city of Ferdlnandovo was occu
pied to-day by the Government forces, 
the Communistic revolutionaries thus 
having lost their last centre of re
sistance. Occupation 
Bible by the capture 
Saturday night, this

from a pen nib to a
board can be had at

Bishop of
lotereV

felled. country In ,
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of Lever
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Rokwitza onVjM '8
the way to Ferdlnandovo.
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